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Abstract

A triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) is a novel technology with applications

in many areas, including energy harvesting, self-powered sensing, medication,

and electronics. The materials used as triboelectric layers are diverse and

include polymers, metals, and inorganic materials. The most commonly used

materials are dielectric polymers such as PTFE, FEP, PDMS, and Kapton.

Green materials, such as cellulose-based materials, have recently gained

increasing interest, and the performance of TENGs using cellulose materials

has improved. The material choices are of great importance for TENGs since

the triboelectric effects of the materials are fundamental for TENGs. To design

a TENG for a particular application, several parameters need to be considered,

such as power density, stability, flexibility, and sustainability. This critical

review will summarize and evaluate the material choices for TENGs in differ-

ent applications.
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1 | BACKGROUND

1.1 | Triboelectrification and TENGs

Triboelectrification, or contact electrification, is a
physical phenomenon that describes the electron trans-
fer between surfaces when physical contact occurs.
Such a phenomenon was discovered 2600 years ago,
while the mechanisms are still debated. Models such as
the band structure model,1 molecular orbital,2 and
electron-cloud-potential-well3 models have been devel-
oped to describe the physical process. The band struc-
ture model,1 the energy difference between the Fermi
level of a metal and the valence band of a dielectric
(if the dielectric can be presented with a band struc-
ture) will drive the transport of electrons. However,

such a model meets challenges when the contact elec-
trification happens between two dielectric materials
that do not have well-specified band structures. The
electron-cloud-potential-well model could explain the
process better in this case. In this model, the electrons
are in wells with different energy levels. One atom in a
dielectric material has more occupied energy levels and
the electrons in the highest level intend to flow the
contacting atom from the other dielectric material. In
the molecular orbital model, instead of using conduc-
tion and valence band that adopted from semiconduc-
tor, LUMO (the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital)
and HOMO (the highest occupied molecular orbital)
are utilized. The difference between the neutral level of
the surface states of the two dielectrics drive the move-
ment of the electrons.
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Despite different theories have been developed to
explain the electron transfer during a contact electrifica-
tion process. It is still remaining to be studies because of
the diverse choice of triboelectric materials.4

Despite the long history, the triboelectrification phe-
nomenon was not widely utilized until 2012, when the
first TENG was reported.5 Lately, different TENGs have
been invented that can categorized by four fundamental
operation modes.6 Applications of TENGs ranging from
energy harvesting,4 sensors,7 implantable electronics,8-11

and so forth. Reviews articles6,7,12-15 on the TENGs with
different focuses have been published in the past several
years, showing the great success of the researches.

In a TENG, there is always a pair of triboelectric
materials with different charge affinities that are
employed to generate charges. Theoretically, to generate
more charges or obtain a higher output from the TENG,
a significant difference in the charge affinities16 of the
two materials is preferred. However, in practice, the two
materials with the highest difference in charge affinity
are not selected. The reason is that the triboelectrification
between two materials is based not only on their chemi-
cal compositions but also on other physical features, such
as the elasticity, friction, and surface topographical struc-
ture.17 Moreover, based on the different purposes of
applications, there are different requests of the materials
other than the high triboelectric properties. Therefore, it
is not fair to compare the advantages and disadvantages
of different triboelectric materials without having the
same applications. Some materials are excellent for
energy harvesting, while others are better in sensing
applications.

1.2 | Triboelectric series

The triboelectric effects of materials are usually represen-
ted by their surface charge density after undergoing a
triboelectrification process with a reference material. The
triboelectrification process can be a contact/separation
process or a sliding process. Different triboelectrification
processes may lead to different surface charge densities
for the same material. However, in all the processes,
PTFE is always one of the strongest electron accepting
materials. Therefore, in most of the current studies of
TENGs, PTFE is popularly used.

Due to the chemical compositions of the materials
(assuming atomic flat surfaces), their affinities to positive
and negative charges are different. By sorting the charge
densities and affinities, a triboelectric series of materials
has been constructed based on their charge densities after
triboelectrification processes. The first triboelectric series
was published by a Swedish physicist, Johan Carl

Wilcke,18 in 1757. Despite the long history of triboelectric
series, most of the series that are being built currently are
still based on qualitative data. In 2019, Wang's group at
the Georgia Institute of Technology developed a new
method19 that can quantify the triboelectric charge den-
sity (TECD) of different materials based on their
triboelectrification with mercury operating with the
contact-separation mode. A new triboelectric series was
built based on their TECDs measured after
triboelectrification processes. Such a series is more reli-
able because of the precise control of the
triboelectrification processes. Lately, another triboelectric
series20 based on the sliding mode has been reported with
quantified charge density.

1.3 | Displacement current of TENGs

The displacement current is one of the most important
parameters of TENGs that directly influence the output
of the TENGs. The displacement current generated in a
TENG is different from the one the presented in the Max-
well equations. In the Maxwell equations, the electric dis-
placement vector, D = ε0E + P,where E is the electric
field and P is the polarization vector. Here, the P is
induced by an external electric field. However, in TENGs,
the surface charges that generated are independent of the
external electric field.21 Therefore, a new term needs to
be added and the displacement vector could be written
as D = ε0E + P + Ps. The displacement current density of
a TENG could then (JD) be expressed as

JD =
∂D
∂t

+
∂Ps

∂t
= ε

∂E
∂t

+
∂Ps

∂t
ð1Þ

The current density in the short-circuit case can be
calculated by22

JD = σT
dH
dt

d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2
d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2 + zð Þ2

+
dσT
dt

H
d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2 + z

ð2Þ

where σT is the surface charge density, H is a function
of time, dH/dt represents the contact/separation of the
two media in TENGs, d1 and d2 are the thicknesses of the
two media, ε0 is the vacuum permittivity, ε1 and ε2 are
the permittivity of the two media, and z is the gap
between the two triboelectric layers. The second term in
the equation drops to a neglectable level after about
10 cycles when the surface charge density was built
up. Therefore, Equation (1) can be rewritten as
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JD≈σT
dH
dt

d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2
d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2 + zð Þ2 ð3Þ

Based on this equation, the output current, I, for a
TENG with an area of A, can be estimated by equation

I≈AσT
dH
dt

d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2
d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2 + zð Þ2 ð4Þ

Equations (2) and (3) show that the current density is
a function of several parameters, where the surface
charge density (σT) and the dielectric constant (ε1, ε2) are
two of the most important parameters. The dielectric con-
stants of the material pair in a TENG are determined by
their chemical compositions, while the surface charge
density is a result of several factors, such as the chemical
and physical properties and the surface structure.

2 | CURRENT MATERIAL
CHOICES OF TENGS

2.1 | Summary of the material choices
from 100 articles

The nature of triboelectrification is electron transfer
between two materials in physical contact. The direction
of the electron transfer depends on the difference in the
electron affinities of the two materials. The one with a
higher electron affinity will attract electrons from the
other, making it an electron acceptor. The other one that
loses electrons is therefore an electron donor. Generally,
the donor and acceptor can be identified by their order in
the triboelectric series. In this section, we summarize the
current material choices for TENGs from 100 randomly
selected articles.

Figure 1 shows the fraction of different materials used
as either electron acceptors or donors. A total of 14 different
electron acceptor materials (Figure 1A) were observed in
the 100 articles. Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE),9,10,23-55

polydimethyl-siloxane (PDMS),56-77 fluorinated ethylene
propylene (FEP),33,78-95 and Kapton5,33,96-101 are the most
used electron acceptors. Among the 100 reports, 34% use
PTFE as a triboelectric layer, while the percentages for
PDMS and FEP are 22% and 18%, respectively. Other mate-
rials, such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF),102

polyolefin,103 polystyrene (PS), 104,105 polyester (PET),106-109

silicone,110-113 bacterial nanocellulose (BNC),114 alginate
sodium,115 nitrocellulose,116 graphene,117 acrylics,108

rubber,118 and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA),115,119 have also
been used in different studies.

For electron donor materials (Figure 1B), a total of
20 different materials have been found in the articles.
Al,23,25,26,28,29,32,35,40,41,43-45,47,53,54,60,65,69,74,77,78,83,89-91,99,103

Cu,30,33,34,39,46,49,52,58,64,80,81,84-86,93-95,98,100,102,114

skin,9,10,57,59,61,62,70,73,111,113 and nylon24,38,50,72,97,104,107,108,118

are mostly used, and the percentages are 26%, 20%, 10%,
and 8%, respectively. In addition, PET,5,51,71,112,117 acrylics
(PMMA),88,96,108 polyurethane (PU),31,68 Au,48,67,76,92

Kapton,27 cellulose (nanofibrils,63,79 wood,36 and paper116),
indium-tin-oxide (ITO),106 latex,82 carbon black/carbon nan-
otubes (2:1),110 textile,37 graphene,66 chitosan-glycerol,42 silk,101

PVA,115,119 and steel55 are also used as electron donors.
Interestingly, metal films, such Al, Cu, Ag, and Au, are

widely used as both triboelectric layers and electrodes. Such
a trend of using metal films is different from common sense
that two materials with as different as possible charge affini-
ties are preferred. The reason for these choices of triboelec-
tric materials will be discussed below.

Figure 2 shows a network of how the electron acceptors
and donors are paired in the 100 articles. PTFE is paired
with 14 donors, PDMS is paired with 10 donors, FEP and
Kapton are paired with 6 donors, and PET, silicone, PS, and
cellulose (different cellulose materials are all counted as cel-
lulose) are paired with 4, 3, 2, and 2 donors, respectively.

The selection of electron acceptor materials in the arti-
cles follows the trend of the triboelectric series, where the
most negative materials, such as PTFE, PDMS, and FEP,
are frequently used. Other materials, such as Kapton, PET,
and silicone, are also utilized but are less popular than
those above because their charge affinities are weaker.

In addition to the abovementioned triboelectric mate-
rials that have proven effects, other materials, such as

FIGURE 1 Fraction (%) of the electron acceptor, A, and

donor, B, materials used in 100 randomly selected articles from

2012 to 2020. Cellulose in the figures represents materials made of

cellulose fibers, such as paper and cellulose nanofibrils
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green materials, functionalized materials, and inorganic
materials, have attracted much interest.

Recently, cellulose materials have gained increasing
attention due to their sustainability and mass production
capacity. Different cellulose materials, such as nano- and
microcellulose,63,79 regenerated cellulose, and modified
cellulose,120 have been applied in TENGs. The output
power density of cellulose-based TENGs has recently
improved very quickly as more efforts have been made.

Chemical modification of engineering polymers17 has
attracted interest because the modification can tune the sur-
face triboelectricity, which can boost the output of the TENGs.
This approach has great importance in future studies since it
offers a way to tune the triboelectric effect of materials. How-
ever, we still know very little about the mechanisms by which
the modification influences charge generation. There is a need
for more efforts to address this issue.

Inorganic triboelectric materials, such as 2D materials
such as graphene,117 MoS2,

121 and WS2,
122 have also

gained interest. The electron transfer mechanisms of
these materials are much clearer than those of other
polymers. However, research on these materials is still
limited because of the difficulty in making large-area sin-
gle crystalline films of these materials.

2.2 | Specific material choices

There are four fundamental modes of operation for TENGs6:
single electrode mode, contact-separation mode, lateral sliding
mode, and freestanding triboelectric layer mode. The triboelec-
tric materials have vertical contact in the first two modes, and
the material choices are quite broad. Almost all the currently
used materials can be used in these two modes.

Different from the first two modes, the last two modes
have a specific requirement for the materials, that is, a
low coefficient of friction. The sliding of materials on
each other can wear the materials down if they have high
coefficients of friction. This specific requirement limits
the material choices for the lateral sliding mode and the
freestanding triboelectric layer mode. PTFE and FEP are
mostly used as electron acceptors in these two modes
because of their low coefficients of friction. Examples can
be found in articles where material pairs such as PTFE-
nylon,38 PTFE-Al,23,25,26 FEP-Cu,85,86 FEP-Al,78,90,123 and
PTFE-skin124 are used.

3 | EVALUATION OF THE
MATERIAL CHOICES FOR TENGS

In addition to the triboelectric materials that have been
reviewed above, more materials have been studied.

However, few studies state why the pair of materials is
used. In principle, the two triboelectric materials should
have as large a difference in charge affinity as possible or
be as far from each other in the triboelectric series as pos-
sible. If one follows this principle, then the pair of PTFE
and nylon should be one of the best pairs. However, only
three studies used the PTFE/nylon pair among the
100 articles. That said, there are more factors that can
influence the output or performance of a TENG.

A theoretical explanation can be found in Equation (3).
We can divide the equation into three parts (Figure 3). The
first part (P1), the surface charge density σT, is a result of differ-
ent factors, such as the chemical compositions of the mate-
rials, the interaction of the materials during contact and the
mechanical properties of the materials, such as the elasticity
(for contact-separation mode) and friction (for sliding mode
and freestanding triboelectric layer mode). The middle part
(P2), dH/dt, describes the operation of the TENG devices,
where the contact or sliding speeds play important roles. The
last part (P3) describes the electrostatic induction, which is one
of two fundamental physics ideas behind TENGs. In this part,
the permittivity has a high impact on the induced charges on
the back electrodes. Generally, P1 represents the triboelectric
effect, P2 represents the operation of the TENG devices, and
P3 represents electrostatic induction.

In the discussion below, P3 will be the focus, where

P3 =
d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2

d1ε0=ε1 + d2ε0=ε2 + zð Þ2 ð5Þ

3.1 | Electron donors

3.1.1 | Metals

Based on Equation (5), we can discuss why metals are
widely used in TENGs. In the case of metals, the term d2ε0/
ε2 equals 0 since d2 is 0. Therefore, Equation (3) becomes

JD≈σT
dH
dt

d1ε0=ε1
d1ε0=ε1 + zð Þ2 ð6Þ

and

P0
3 =

d1ε0=ε1
d1ε0=ε1 + zð Þ2 ð7Þ

Even if we assume that there is a thin metallic tribo-
electric layer on the metal surface, Equation (6) still
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works. The reason is that the relative permittivity of
metals, such as Cu, is very high (>250 000). With such a
high value, the term (d2ε0/ε2) ≈ 0, and thus,
Equation (6) is still valid.

In the case of having metals as electron donors, the
electrical induction effect in the equation will highly
depend on the gap distance. Figure 4A shows plots of the
values of P0

3 for different materials vs the gap distance
when using metals as electron donors. The plots indicate
that the electron acceptor materials with smaller permit-
tivities would have more substantial electrostatic induc-
tion effects (assuming the materials have the same
thickness and surface geometry). However, the differ-
ences among the material pairs are not significant.

Figure 4B shows the plot of P3 in Equation (5) when
pairing PTFE with metals and other triboelectric layers.
The thicknesses of the layers are set as 0.1 mm. Signifi-
cant differences among the material pairs are found in
the figure. The PTFE-metal pair has the highest value,
which could be approximately twice that of the PTFE-
cellulose pair at a gap distance of 0.05 mm.

The above results indicate that metals are preferred as
electron donors in triboelectric material pairs based on
the electrostatic induction part in Equation (3). However,

the electrostatic induction part is just one of the three
parts that contribute to the current density, and how
much it can contribute is unclear. More studies should be
performed to determine which part is of greater impor-
tance for the future selection of material pairs.

3.1.2 | Carbon-based electron donors

Carbon materials, such as carbon black,110 graphene,66

and graphite,125 could act similar to metals because
of their good electrical conductivities. The limitation
of these materials is that they are soft, and small pieces of
the materials can fall off and become stacked on the sur-
face of the counter triboelectric layer. An advantage of
the materials may also arise from the softness since the
softness can allow the surface structure to adjust to fit the
counter surface, maximizing the contact area.

3.2 | Electron acceptors

Different from the diverse choices of electron donor
materials in the reported papers, the electron acceptor
materials that are popularly used are PTFE,38 FEP,78 and
PDMS.126 Other polymers, such as PC,97 PS,97 and ABS,19

that have TECDs close to that of PDMS are not widely
used. There is no doubt that researchers have tested more
polymers in TENGs. However, their less popularity
implies that there are some unknown factors limiting the
output from TENGs made of these polymers.

A reason might be that the triboelectric effects of
these polymers against commonly used electron donors
are not as strong as those against mercury used to test
the TECD. We can take PET as an example to discuss the
differences. The TECD value19 of PET against mercury is
−101.48 μC/m2, which is very negative and close to that
of PTFE (−113.06 μC/m2). However, in another test20

where PET was laterally slid against a copper board, the
charge density was −1.09 μC/m2, which is far below that
of PTFE (−27.5 μC/m2). A similar phenomenon could
also be found for PC and ABS. The real reason for the

FIGURE 2 Network showing how the electron acceptors and

donors are paired in the selected 100 articles

FIGURE 3 Deconstructed Equation (1), showing the three

parts of the triboelectric effect (P1), device (P2), and electrostatic

induction (P3)
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phenomena has not yet been explored. However, an argument
can be raised based on Equation (3). As we have noted above,
P1 in the equation, the surface charge density ( σT), represents
the triboelectric effect in the TENGs. This triboelectric effect is
a result of several parameters: the charge affinity, the interac-
tion between the triboelectric layers, the mode of interaction
(sliding or contact-separation), the mechanical properties, the
surface geometry, and so forth. The charge affinity is based on
the chemical compositions of the materials, which determine
their abilities to attract electrons. The chemical structures of
the materials will determine their polarities, which are of great
importance in triboelectrification processes. The interaction
between the triboelectric layers is based on the surface ener-
gies of the materials and will basically determine the energy
difference at the interface that guides the electron transfer.
The mode of the interaction (sliding or contact-separation) has
an impact on the effective contact area of the interface. Other
side effects, such as the heat generated in the sliding mode,
will also have an impact on the electron transfer. The differ-
ence in the charge density of PET mentioned above might be
caused by the different operation modes. The interaction with
mercury is the contact-separation mode, while the interaction
with the copper board is the sliding mode. The mechanical
properties of the materials determine how much shape defor-
mation occurs during contact or the friction on the interface.
The surface geometry determines the effective contact area
and the distribution of the surface potential. However, it is not
clear how these parameters act during triboelectrification. The-
oretical models are highly needed to predict the contributions
of these parameters.

3.3 | Dual usage materials

In Figures 1 and 2, we can see that some materials, such
as PET,106-109,112,117 PVA115,119 and cellulose,63,79,114 have
been used as both electron acceptors and donors. It

should be stated that not exactly the same material was
used as an electron acceptor or donor. For example, the
PVA115,119 that we cited here is negatively ionized as an
acceptor and positively ionized as a donor. For cellulose,
there are different types of cellulose with different doping
or functionalization. One possibility that we can see from
these studies is that we can utilize different techniques
such as surface modification/functionalization115,119 to
change the triboelectric properties of a material. By tun-
ing the properties of materials, we can fabricate TENGs
with higher performance. This is of great importance for
the future development of new triboelectric materials.

Among these dual usage materials, cellulose could
have a great future because of its sustainability, mass pro-
duction, and chemical feasibility. There is a great chance
to tune the triboelectric properties of cellulose by chemi-
cal doping or functionalization. The rising attention that
cellulose-based TENGs has attracted is indicated by the
recent increase in publications.125

4 | FUTURE PROSPECTS

Since the first TENG was invented in 2012,5 TENGs have
attracted increasing interest due to their broad applica-
tions and diverse material choices. Many devices have
been developed for use in energy harvesting, sensing,
human-machine interaction, medication, and so forth.
Many materials have been used for different purposes.
However, some fundamental and practical issues remain
for future studies.

4.1 | Surface charge density ( σT)

Equation (3), which was developed by Wang in 2019,22

describes the correlations of the displacement current

FIGURE 4 A, Plots of the value of P0
3 in Equation (7) vs the gap distance for different material pairs using metals as electron donors. B,

Plots of the value of P3 in Equation (5) vs the gap distance for different material pairs using PTFE as the electron acceptor
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density with the triboelectric effect of the materials, the
electrostatic induction, and the operation of the TENG.
The electrostatic induction and the operation of the
TENG in the equation can be quantitatively described,
while there are limited studies that aim to theoretically
predict the surface charge density ( σT) in addition to the
experimental approaches. We can draw the conclusion
that fluoropolymers, such as PTFE, FEP, and PFA, gener-
ally have the highest negative charge affinities, which is
due to the higher content of fluorine, which has the sec-
ond highest electron affinity among all the elements
(chlorine has the highest). Theoretical studies are highly
required to determine how the chemical structure corre-
lates with the charge affinities of different materials.
With this understanding, one can move forward in
describing the surface charge density ( σT) quantitatively.

4.2 | New triboelectric materials

Currently, most of the triboelectric materials used are
commercial polymers with known triboelectric charge
density, dielectric properties, and other relevant
parameters, such as the coefficient of friction. How-
ever, these materials are just a small portion of the
materials that exist. There are more materials that
could possibly perform better. For example, the TECD
of cellulose acetate19 was not determined until 2019
because cellulose materials are usually thought to not
have a strong triboelectric effect. The group at Mid
Sweden University recently found that regenerated cel-
lulose could have an excellent triboelectric effect,125

and the TECD is among the most positive ones for the
materials that have been tested.

Beside cellulose, there are other biopolymers127 that
could be used in TENGs such as chitosan,128,129

lignin,130 fish gelatin131 and fabricated nanofiber.132

Chitosan is a natural biopolymer that widely exists in
marine crustacean shells. The application of such
material in TENGs128,129 could have great impact con-
sidering of the huge amount of sea creature shells pro-
duced in the food industry every year. Lignin is widely
existing in trees and plants that can easily form thin
films for using in TENGs, however, studies are limited.
One unique characteristic is that lignin can be easily
modified to tune the chemical and physical properties.
With such kind of modification, one can achieve higher
positive or negative charge affinities that can boost the
performances of the TENGs.

Tuning the triboelectric properties by doping133 or
modification120 of the polymers such as cellulose134,135

could enhance their triboelectric effects. More efforts
need to be made in this area since doping and modifica-
tion may allow us to design materials with desired prop-
erties. Such an approach will also help in understanding
how the chemical structures correlate with the triboelec-
tric effects. There are possibilities to quantify the doping
and modification, which affords chances to describe the
correlation quantitatively.

Inorganic materials are less studied in TENGs122,136

and could be the next hot topic. Inorganic materials
can tolerate some extreme conditions better than poly-
mers, such as high temperature and high pressure.
Inorganic materials can also survive longer than poly-
mers under sunshine because the oxidation of polymer
occurs much faster. There are studies that have tested
the triboelectric effect of 2D materials122 and metallic
oxides,136 while more efforts could be made for inor-
ganic materials.

Composite materials also need more attention
because they can combine the advantages of their
component materials.137-139 Composites can have
better triboelectric effects or better mechanical prop-
erties that could significantly extend the lifetime of
the TENG. Moreover, by utilizing the antibacterial
property of a component material in a composite, a
TENG can have other functions, such as antibacterial
effects.137

5 | CONCLUSION

Triboelectrification can occur at any interface where two
materials come into physical contact. For this reason,
many materials have the possibility to be used in TENGs.
Many materials have been tested for their triboelectric
effects and applied in TENGs. Fluoropolymers, such as
PTFE and FEP, are the most popularly used triboelectric
materials as electron acceptors in TENGs, especially for
TENGs operated in the lateral sliding mode and free-
standing triboelectric layer mode. Metal films, such as Al
and Cu films, are widely used as electron donors. The
reasons why metals are popular can be quantitatively
explained by using the recently developed equation,
where the use of metals can enhance the electrostatic
induction in the TENGs.

Despite the fact that great success has been achieved
in the selection of triboelectric materials, many other
materials remain unexplored. New materials (such as
green materials), functionalized materials, inorganic
materials, and composite materials are highly demanded
to extend the usage of TENGs.
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In addition to the development of materials, there
is also a need for a better understanding of the tribo-
electric effect of the materials, for example, how the
charge density correlates with the chemical composi-
tion of the materials and how the charge density corre-
lates with the interaction of the triboelectric layers.
With this understanding, we might be able to explain
the triboelectric charge density of different materials
quantitatively.

In summary, this review summarized the material
choices for TENGs, critically reviewed the material
choices, and evaluated the choices using recently devel-
oped theory. Theoretical evaluations of the material
choices have been made based on the recently developed
theory. The critical review affords new findings on why
metals are popularly in TENGs and what kinds of tribo-
electric material pairs could contribute more to the dis-
placement current density if P3 in Equation (3) is
focusing. However, P1 in Equation (3) should be consid-
ered when estimating the total displacement current den-
sity. Besides, future prospects have also been discussed,
which might lead to the development of new triboelectric
materials.
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